2006 LOCAL SPECIALTY RESULTS

February 11, 2006 Empire Miniature Pinscher Club of Greater New York - New York, NY

Sweepstakes Judge: Barbara Zagrodnick
Best in Sweepstakes: Cabinwood's Early Riser
Best Opposite in Sweepstakes: Cabinwood Before Dawn

Judge: June Penta
Winners Dog: Altanero Barnstormer
Winners Bitch: Cabinwood Before Dawn
Best of Breed: Ch. Kimro's Toy Soldier
Best of Winners: Altanero Barnstormer
Best of Opposite Sex: Ch. Maraven Pop Secret
Awards of Merit:
Ch. Wannabee Nancy Nagsalot
Ch. Flashfires Pretty Boy Floyd

February 12, 2006 Empire Miniature Pinscher Club of Greater New York - New York, NY

Sweepstakes Judge: Cathy DiGiancamo

March 11, 2006 Yankee Miniature Pinscher Club - Springfield, MA

Judge: Sandra A. Walker
Winners Dog: Aztex Sweet William, owned by Susan Lawyer/Chris Smith
Reserve Winner Dog: Windfall Solar Flame, owned by Nancy Nadeau/Al Nadeau
Winners Bitch: Onlyone I'M No Fool (4 points), owned by Thomas W. Baldwin
Reserve Winner Bitch: Chahar's Candle In The Wind, owned by Harald Brown/Samantha Brown
Best of Breed: CH Wintermist Red Letter Day, owned by Selma Trappe
Best of Winners Aztex: Sweet William (4 points), owned by Susan Lawyer/Chris Smith
Best of Opposite Sex: Aztex Sweet William, owned by Susan Lawyer/Chris Smith

Obedience Judge: Sandra A. Walker
High In Trial (196.0 from Open A Class): Goldmedal Lucky Ole Sun CD MX MXJ, owned by Patrice Delehenty/Barbara Zagrodnick

Rally Judge: Patricia Scully
Rally Novice A: 1st - Jacob's Small Prophet, owned by Barbara Piette (pts 78.0)
Rally Novice B:
1st: Jazz, owned by J Malone (pts 98.0)
2nd: CH Onlyone Ace Of Diamonds, owned by Betty Padgett (pts 94.0)
Rally Advanced B:
1st - CH Goldmedal Vixen Of Mt. Fox CD RE NJP, owned by Barbara Zagrodnick (pts 98.0)
2nd - Carovels Harvest Moon RN, owned by Caroline Ofenloch (pts 95.0)

Rally Excellent B:
1st - CH Goldmedal Vixen Of Mt. Fox CD RE NJP, owned by Barbara Zagrodnick (pts 95.0)
2nd - Onlyone Lucy CD RA, owned by Roland Cote (pts 87.0)

---

May 6, 2006 Badgerland Miniature Pinscher Club - Madison, WI

Sweepstakes Judge: Mrs. Patricia Prellwitz
Best in Puppy Sweepstakes: Shenanigans Born To Party, owned by Lana & Paul Wasser
Best in Junior Sweepstakes: Melody’s Believe It, owned by Jane Heuer
Best of Opposite to Best in Junior Sweeps: Sanderlin Hollywood Swingin, owned by Lana & Paul Wasser
Best in Veteran Sweepstakes: CH. Shorewood Rhythm Of The Nite, owned by Marvin & Karen Strassburger & Sue & Earl Shore

Judge: Mrs. Lydia Hutchinson
Best of Breed from the Veterans Class: CH. Shorewood Rhythm Of The Nite, owned by Marvin & Karen Strassburger & Sue & Earl Shore
Best of Winners: Regatta Tonight’s The Night, owned by P. & E, Dziuk, M. & L. Pitts & A. Cuzi
Best of Opposite Sex from the Bred by Exhibitor Class (3 point major): Regatta Tonight’s The Night, owned by P. & E, Dziuk, M. & L. Pitts & A. Cuzi
Best Puppy: Wannabee Lucretia Liesalot, owned by Carole & Ken Rerko

Obedience Judge: Mr. Kenneth Buxton
High in Trial: Hackberry's Crinoline CD RN, owned by Debora A. Raatz

---

June 23, 2006 Pacific Northwest Miniature Pinscher Club - Canby, OR

Sweepstakes Judge: Shelah Frye
Best in Sweepstakes: Sunwinds Shasta Kiss This, owned by Lisa Uhacz/Carol Dry
Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Sweepstakes: RisingStar Red Cloud Legacy, owned by Carol Dry/Lisa Uhacz

Judge: Vera Halpin-Bistrim
Winners Dog: RisingStar Red Cloud Legacy, owned by Carol Dry/Lisa Uhacz
Reserve Winners Dog: Satins Fire Cracker, owned by Judy Stout-Reynolds
Winners Bitch: Bella Moon's Good Night Irene, owned by Rhonda Brookshire/Sharon Marotto
Reserve Winners Bitch: Reimars Talk Show At Illusion, owned by Lynn Knapp/Sharon Marotto
Best of Winners and Best Bred by Exhibitor: RisingStar Red Cloud Legacy
Best of Breed: Ch. Aztex Wedding Singer, owned by Barbara Stamm/Kelly Kirkland
Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed: Ch. RisingStar Perfect Alibi, owned by Carol & Jon Dry
Best Veteran: Ch. Keystone Wannabee Simon Too
Best Brood Bitch: RisingStar Jezebel
Best Stud Dog: Reimars The Total Package
June 24, 2006 Miniature Pinscher Club of Greater Twin Cities - Cambridge, MN

**Sweepstakes Judge: Barbara Berg**

Best In Sweepstakes: Melody's Believe It, owned by Jane Heuer
Best of Opposite Sex Sweepstakes: Bonds B Beatrice, owned by Paula Bondarenko

**Judge: Terri Lyddon**

Winners Dog/Best of Winners: Melody's Believe It, owned by Jane Heuer
Reserve Winners Dog/Best Puppy: Bonds Bronco Billy, owned by Paula Bondarenko
Winners Bitch: Sultans Sargent Marge, owned by Gretchen S Hofheins Wackerfuss
Reserve Winners Bitch: Bonds B Beatrice, owned by Paula Bondarenko
Best of Breed: Aztex March-On It's French To Me, owned by Cynthia H Kowalchuk-Corrigal
Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed: Ch. Sultans Stolen Dreams, owned by Gretchen S Hofheins Wackerfuss

**Obedience Judge: Phil Rudstad**
High in Trial: Ch. Pevenseys Lovin' It Up, owned by Gretchen S Hofheins Wackerfuss

July 7, 2006 Dallas Miniature Pinscher Club - Dallas, TX

**Sweepstakes Judge: Ms. Pat Prellwitz**

Best in Sweepstakes: Ch. Copperspurs Cinnamon Twist, Owners: William Mattil and Judith A. White
Best of Opposite Sex to BIS: Ch. C's Ready to Rumble at Bricor, Owners: Chris Stalhood and Brian Incorvaia

**Regular Classes Judge: Mr. Kenneth McDermott**

Winners Dog (4 pt major): Windwalker N Nice Sunny, Owner: Roberta Mills
Reserve Winners Dog: Glenhavens Red Sails-N-The Sunset, Owner: Anna L. Thompson
Winners Bitch (5 pt major): Copperspurs Lady Liberty, Owner: Ruth L. Tarlton
Reserve Winners Bitch: Fourpaws Blazing TRL of Glory, Owners: Debbie and Travis Baxter
Best of Breed/Best of Winners: Copperspurs Lady Liberty, Owner: Ruth L. Tarlton
Best of Opposite Sex to BOB: Ch. C's Ready to Rumble, Owners: Chris Stalhood and Brian Incorvaia

July 20, 2006 Miniature Pinscher Club of Greater Houston - Dallas, TX

**Sweepstakes Judge: Mrs. Hele Tomb-Taylor**

**Judge: Mrs. Denny Kodner**

July 28, 2006 Badgerland Miniature Pinscher Club - Waukesha, WI

**Sweepstakes Judge: Mrs. Linda Stevens**

Best in Sweepstakes: Copperspurs Justice For All, Owner: James Kenogle & Ruth L. Tarlton
Best of Opposite To Best In Sweeps: Shadowmist's Samara, Owner: Cathy Beasley
Best In Junior Sweepstakes: Melody's Believe It, Owner: Jane Heuer
Best in Veteran Sweepstakes: Ch. Shorewoods Rhythm Of The Nite, Owner: Marv & Karen Strassburger / Earl & Sue Shore

**Judge: Mr. Bernard Fears (New Zealand)**

Winners Dog (5 point major): Timline Hunkaburninluv In Vegas, Owner: Caitlyn Owens
Winners Bitch (5 point major): Zeidgeist's Desdemond, Owner: Sharon Lee White
Best of Breed: Ch. Timbearcreek All Shook Up, Owner: Connie Timmerman & Barb Erb
Best of Winners: Zeidgeist's Desdemond, Owner: Sharon Lee White
Best of Opposite Sex: Ch. Shorewoods Rhythm Of The Nite, Owner: Marv & Karen Strassburger / Earl & Sue Shore
Best Puppy: Wannabee Biker Ben, Owner: Carol Rerko

**Junior Showmanship Judge: Mrs. Kylie Jo Kirschy-Seivert**
Best Junior Handler: Brea Timmerman

---

**September 22, 2006 Miniature Pinscher Club of Greater Los Angeles - Yorba Linda, CA**

**Sweepstakes Judge: Ms. Marcie S. Dobkin**
Best in Sweepstakes: Reh-Pin's Count Down To R D Lite, Owner: Mary Silfies/Darlene Follmer
Best of Opposite Sex to Best In Sweeps: Reh-Pin's Reflection of R D Lite, Owner: Mary Silfies/Darlene Follmer

**Breed Judge: Ms. Elizabeth "Lani"McKennon**
Winners Dog/Best of Winners/Best Puppy: Reh-Pin's Count Down To R D Lite, Owner: Mary Silfies/Darlene Follmer
Reserve Winners Dog: Pros Sycuans Franklin, Owner: Joan & Douglas Hildenbrant
Winners Bitch/Best Bred By Exhibitor: Reh-Pin's Naughty By Nature, Owner: Mary Silfies
Reserve Winners Bitch: Kall-Me maid Marion, Owner: Yvonne M. Kall
Best of Breed: Ch. Edgewind Main St. Here For the Party, Owner: Sharon Schmidt/Monique Westover/S. Machlik
Best of Opposite Sex: Bluehen's Next Generation, Owner: Jessica Issleib/Norma D. Cacka
Award of Merit: Ch. Pros Sycuans Whole Enchilada, Owner: Pat Provencio & Frank Johnson

**Obedience Judge: Shirely Indelicato**
High In Trial: Blue Hen's Geronimo Jo Of Kam, Owner: Kathy Morris/Norma D. Cacka

**Rally Judge: Shirely Indelicato**
First Place: Blue Hen's Geronimo Jo Of Kam, Owner: Kathy Morris/Norma D. Cacka

---

**October 20, 2006 Miniature Pinscher Club of Greater Phoenix - Buckeye,AZ**

**Sweepstakes Judge: Mrs. Judy Voran**
Best Puppy in Puppy Sweepstakes: Shadara Fully Charged Brackley, Owners: John & Trudy Roundy/Shalon Peters
Best Opposite Sex to Best Puppy in Sweeps: Shadara Will to Win V Brackley, Owners: John & Trudy Roundy/Shalon Peters
Best Junior in Sweepstakes: Please Deal Me A Star, Owner: Sandra Davis-Moorwessel
Best Opposite Sex to Best Junior in Sweeps: Charkara's Power of a Red Head, Owner: Charmaine Berglof

**Judge: Mrs. Paula Hartinger**
Winners Dog: Brackley Man About Town Too, Owner: Wendy Boyette
Reserve Winners Dog: Aztex March-On Designer Lable, Owners: Christine Smith/Barbara Stamm
Winners Bitch: Charkara's Power of a Red Head, Owner: Charmaine Berglof
Reserve Winners Bitch: Edgewinds Main St. Kick'N and Scream'N, Owners: Monique Westover/Sharon Schmidt
Best of Breed: Ch. Brackley Jacks Or Better, Owner: Wendy Boyette
Best of Winners: Charkara's Power of a Red Head, Owner: Charmaine Berglof
Best of Opposite Sex: Ch. Edgewind Main ST. Here For The Party, Owner: Sharn Machlik/Monique Westover
Award of Merit (move up): Shadara Fully Charged Brackley, Owners: John & Trudy Roundy/Shalon Peters
Best Puppy from the Regular Classes: Carizma's Gordita Margarita, Owners: Sherry Haynes/Sandra Davis-Moorwessel
Best Bred By Exhibitor: Brackley Man About Town Too, Owner: Wendy Boyette
Best Stud Dog: Ch. T'Seas Mi Please Mi N' March-On, Owner: Deborah C. Long
November 17, 2006 Miniature Pinscher Club of Greater Tucson

**Sweepstakes Judge: Merlyn Green**

Best Puppy in Sweepstakes: Ch. Shadara Fully Charged Brackley, Owners: John & Trudy Roundy/Shalon Peters

Best of Opposite Sex to BP: Charkara Look Who's Joey, Owner: Charmaine Berglof

Best Junior in Sweepstakes: Please Deal Me A Star, Owner: Sandra Davis-Moorwessel

Best of Opposite Sex Junior Sweepstakes: Charkara's Power Of A Red Head, Owner: Charmaine Berglof

**Judge: Mrs. Kay J. Radcliffe**

Winners Dog/ Best of Winners: Pros Sycuan Franklin, Owner: Joan and Douglas Hildenbrant

Reserve Winners Dog: Rockhavens Rising Star, Owner: Gloria Rock

Winners Bitch: Aztex Alluring, owner: Christine M. Smith

Reserve Winners Bitch: Pros Sycuans I'm A Believer, Owner: Pat Provencio/Frank Johnson

Best of Breed: Ch. T'Seas Mi Passionate, Owner: Larry Dewey/Deborah C. Long

Best of Opposite Sex: Ch. Edgewind Main St Here For The Party, Owners: Sharon Machlik/Monique Westover

---

November 25, 2006 Yankee Miniature Pinscher Club - Springfield, Massachusetts

**Sweepstakes Judge: Ms. Nisha D. Coons**

**Judge: Mr. Richard H. Mullen**

Winners Dog: Trotwood's Lickety Split, Owner: Kathy A. Helming

Reserve Winners Dog: Aztex Sweet William, Owners: S. Lawyer & C. Smith

Winners Bitch/Best of Winners: Kerilynns Deadly Intentions, Owner: Linda Witouski

Reserve Winners Bitch: ChaHar's Suspicious Mind, Owner: H. Brown & S. Brown

Best of Breed: Ch. Chahar's Mighty Excalabur, Owner: Harald Brown

Best of Opposite Sex: Kerilynns Deadly Intentions, Owner: Linda Witouski

**Obedience Judge: Mr. Richard H. Mullen**

High In Trial: Ch. Goldmedal Larrimie of Victor RN, Owner: B. Zagrodnick

**Rally Judge: Mr. Richard H. Mullen**

Novie B: Kryptonite Diva, Owner: Alicia Fencer

Advanced B: Ch. Goldmedal Larrimie of Victor RN, Owner: B. Zagrodnick